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MAINE WINS IN THE TENTH

ollOutpitchesOpponents

in a ten Inning Battle

— —
:Pt 5 10

Lewiston rib r h ix) a e
1) Connell 31) . 5 0 1 2 1 0
Yelk., es  4 1 0 0 0 0

2b„ .1 0 1 1 1 1
Johnson, lb  5 0 2 II 0 3

ritcarY, c  4 2 2 6 0 0
ikannolia, rf  3 0 1 2 0 0
srton, cf   4 1 1 3 0 0
ward, 4 0 1 2 0 0

p  4 0 0 2 3 1
swapp, p  0 0 0 0 ft I
*McMahon  1 0 0 0 0 0

iw sun a slowly. but surely beginning

• sIlk into the western haze, threatening

14, leave to the spectators, wildly cheering,

what looked to be a long extra inning game

his ween Captain Gilman's crew and the

lea 1st on Team of the New England
League when, an unexpected rnuff by
Johnson, Lewiston's first baseman gave

the game to Maine, with the score 5 to 4.
Never have a crowd of first-game fans

been treated to such an exhibition.

There was baseball every minute. On

three different occasions did the fast

Lawry lay down a perfect bunt and so fast

was his speed that the Leaguers could only

stand or open mouthed wonder and sur-
prise when he had reached first safely.
The work of Driscoll and Baum, though
not marvellous, was steady and effective.

It was the first time that Driscoll had been
allowed to put anything on the ball and
on several occasions he had the Lewiston

men swinging like schoolboys. Nine safe
hits were made off of him but two of these

at least would have been almost easy outs

had the outfiehis been longer.
The saine looked as good as lost when,

after battling eight innings with the score
3 to 3, O'Leary had reached second
on a hit and an unfielded bunt,
stolen third and then had scored on
a throw from second when Abbott tried
to stop Brignolia from stealing. But
Cobb was the first man up and started the
hall rolling by hitting a fine single to
center. Hackett laid down a perfect bunt
and Cobb, off with the crack of the hat
made third on the play. Then Baker re-
owed's) to the roach's jock:nein by hit-

••• into right field.
was not over. In

LA s o.i'S oalf of t4!:.- tenth O'Connell
the first man up hit safely. Driscoll
fumbled Lelle's grounder and O'Connell
took third. Suspenee and gloom were

pictured on the face of every Maine Malt
when Phoenix lifted a long high fly to
Hackett in left. O'Connell crouched at
third, Hackett going back after the fly.
Down dropped the fly into Hackett's
glove and in a flash he was in position and
had thrown straight and true to Abbott
waiting at the plate. Abbott took the
hall from the first Ixtund standing on the
plate and hail just time to touch O'Connell
out as he slid under hint.
With the weak end of the order up it

looked as though the game would go more
thall ten innings. Mangan and Chase
groatillisi out to the piteht•r anti tiw slot iii
s,,seleeper, but Swapp, who hat I replaced
Balms was wild and walked Driscoll.
-Rabbit" Lawry then math' his fifth hit .
a clean one over the infield, Driscoll tak-
ing third. Cobb then hit a hot grounder
t44 the pitcher, who fumbled and thn•w,
Cobh was almost at first and Johnson
naffed and the game was over, Driscoll
scoring with the winning run.
The seore

Nlaint• rib r h po a e 
 6 1 5 2 3 I

tell)) ef  5 1 1 1 0 0
Ibtekett, If  4 1 1 1 2 0
Baker. lb  4 1 1 15 0 1
Abbott, e  4 0 1 8 5 0

3b  5 0 1 1 1 0
Chase, rf  3 0 0 I 0 0
Mangan, rf  2 0 0 0 0 0
Pendleton, sm  4 0 0 I 1 0

p  4 1 0 0 4 1
— • —
:10 17 3

39 4 9 '29 7 5
•Ilatted for Norton in eighth.
.! out when winning run was twored.
Innings 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Moine   3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1-5
Lewiston  1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0-4

Couttnueci on page 4

"Ici On Parle Francais" and "The

Cool Collegians"

The College of Arts and Sciences will
soon present two light fames. At a
rally of this college held recently it was
decided to stage a play with a mixed east
the committee in charge of which T. W.
Haskell '14, is chairman. considered it
more advisable to present two lighter
plays this year than to attempt a more
elaborate single production. The pays
this year are intended but as the beginning
of the custom and in years to come it is
intendent to produce more difficult plays.
The plays for this year are "lei On Pule

Francais" and "The Cool Collegians."
The former is a light one act farce which is
very amusing. The latter is a two act
farce. Both are very amusing and en-
terS aining typical amateur productions.

Following is given the cost of the two
plays. Prof. C. W. Thompson anti T.
W. Haskell '14, are coaching the casts.
E. D. Potter '16, will act as master of
propert ies.
The cast of characters • chosen for the

plays:
"THE COOL COLLE(;IANS"

Harry 0 B. Higgins
Fred Parks E Manson
Mrs. Huntoon Miss Wormwood
Fanny Morrison Miss Foster
Molly W: Wright ....Miss I). Thompson
NIuggitot J. E. Doyle
Kate MissG. Thompson

"ICI ON PARLE FRANCAIS"
Major Regulus Rattan. . . . A. F. Sherman
Victor Dubois A. L. King
Spriggins T W. Haskell
Mrs. Sprigging Miss Hobart
Angelina Miss Frawley
juha Mks, NII•rri:em
Anna Maria  Miss Perkins

•

TO OBSERVE RISING DAY

New Custom Meets With Favor

The freshnu•n have voted to institute
an entin•ly new custom for Commence-
ment. It has been .adopted to celebrate

the time, when AS a chats, they throw away
freshman restrictions and femme sopho-
mores.
On the last evening of the college year,

the class will march on the Campus in a
body singing college songs and cheering

the class. Each man will be dressed in

as grotesque a costume as possible and the

torches and lanterns which are to lw

carried will serve to make the affair all
inipres.ive one. The fresh •n will gather

for the hist t. • as fresh nwn heft se a

large bonfire. Ih•re, after molt' (gowning

and speeches, the class will dance around

the fire and throw their blue and white

capsinto the blaze.
This custont is observed in ntany col-

leges of the west, and its adoption Nis

added a touch of impressiveness to the
ending of the college year which is always
nam•mbered. Maul,. customs and Maine
spirit will ever be dear to the hearts of all
Maine men, and the old traditions and

the new customs should be encouraged to
promote the interest of the University.
Rising day it is hoped, will be a day to be
n•membered with fondness by the class of
1917 and ::11 ut !eer el:es.:ees tee feelleow.

•
SECOND TEAM DEFEATS

E. M. C. S.

The second team defeated E. M. C. S.

at Bucksport Sat unlay, by A score of 9-4.

Rollins pitched a fine game allowing but

four hits anal striking out twelve men.

Barrows at first fielded his position per-

fectly anti connected with three hits, two

of them being two-baggers. Cram in

right field showed good ability for a new

man. His work on bases was especially
good. The team played almost errorless

ball and hit at opportune nalments. The

batting order follows: Cram rf., Heckler.
Phillips, Kimball, If., Haskell 2nd base,
Kriger. c, Barrows 1st base, lillonney set,
Hanson 3n1 base, Sherman cf, Rollins p.

+—

M r 1:dsmgd• L. Parker '12, of Skow-

hegan Me.. was recently a visitor at the

Alps Tau Omega House.

TO PRESENT TWO PLAYS SUMMER TERM
BEGINS JUNE 29

Faculty Numbers 21 Large En-
rollment of Studerts Expected

The Summer Term of she University of
Maine begins June 29 fa- a durmast of six

' weeks. Plans are being made for the
most prosperous simunet term since it was
established in 1903. Th,• Summer Tt•rin
faculty will number 21. and about 75
different courses will be given. The
majority of the (sumacs offered are of
college grade, but then are a few courses
which are designed to fleet the wants of
students in preparatory schools who havt•
not quite completed tin ir collegiate prep-
aration.
There are a large number of teachers

who were obliged to besin the work with-
out the opportunity of a college training
and such teachers feel themselves ham-
pered by the lack of t ',trough prepara-
tion. While it is not expected tha the
short time spent at the Summer Term of
the University will compensate for this
lack, it is, nevertheless true that a large
amount of informatiot and inspiration
may be received by a aendance at this
session. Tire work is especially helpful
to those who an. planni ig to go to college
at some future time an 1 who wish to ob-
tain, in advance, a c •nain amount of
college credit; or to those who have
partially- completed a college course and
wish to continue it with as little break in
their work as pissible. A large number
of students have availed thiemselvcs of
this opportunity to supplement their
college work by work draw at the Summer
Term.
Students of the University and other

colleges, who, for various rstesats. are in
arrears in their work _Or who may wish
to gain additional credits in their course,
find the Summer Term profitable. For
such students the opportunity is offered
to nstister for elective subjects winch tile)'
would regularly take in their college
t•urriculinn.
WNW the Summer Tenn is designed

primarily for students of college grade,

there are certain courses offered melt year

which are especially adapted to students

in preparatory schools who have not quite
completed their college entrance require-

ments. Courses for such students are

offered in English, Freneh, German, Latin,
physics, ehetnistry, and mathematics.

In both the chemical and physical

laIN mat nice, courses will be offered ranging
front college preparatory courses to the

advanced courses which are given in the

1-niyersity. An opportunity is thus
afforded to students either to make up
th•ficiencies in laboratory work, to pass

eourses in advance, or, in case of college

graduates, to take work counting towards

the master's degree. Owing to the fact

that laboratory teaching is largely in-

dividual, it is possible to give courses

meeting the needs of each student.
Students who contplete one or mort•

courses at the summer term will be given

a certificate signed by the Presith•nt of

the University and by the State Superin-

tendent of Public Schools. This certificate

will state the subject and the number of

credits to which it entitles the student.

The record of this is kept at the office of

the University and also at the offiee of the

State Superintendent of Public Schools.

In this way the teachers of the State will

have an opportunity to obtain proper

recognition of their we at the hands of

the State Superintendent and this will

doubtless prove of advantage to them in

their educational career. •
While it is impossible for a student to

accomplish any considerable amount of

graduate work in the brief period covered

by the Summer Term, it has been thought

best to include in the sehedule certain

subjects which wight be offered, for an

advanced degree. College graduates a ho

have already done 141  advanced work

find it of advantage to supplement this

by the courses which will be offered in the

Summer T.1111. Such courses are ar-

ranged in the depart menta of Chemistry,

Physics, History, Latin, Mat la•mat Ws,

German, Education. anti Romance
Languages, and it is poasible to make an-
nmgemento for graduate work in other
depart ments.

Tuition leer the term of six weeks, cover-

ing all charges for instruction up to fifteen
Csatiaasil as Me 4
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1915 PRISM NOW FRESHMEN WIN ANNUAL
BEING BOUND ' INTERCLASS MEET

Will Be An Attractive Annual

The 1915 "Prism" will smai be on sale.
Latest reports front the printer are to the
effect that tht• book is now being bound
and that they expect to have them neatly
for shipment by the first of next month.
They will be on sale during Junior Week.
R. P. Clark, the editor-in-chief of the

1915 Prism says that he expects the book
of this ymr to be entirely satisfactory.
Following the preeetlent established by
former editors, he has made the year hook
cover the time from February 1913 to
Ft•bruary, 1914, thus adding :mother
chapter to the history of tht• Univt•rsity of
Maine.
The 11PW volume is dedicated to Dean

Leon S. Merrill of the College of Agricul-
ture. A full page cut of the Dean will bt•
inserted in the front of the book.

'rite cover thstign, drawn liv the Artist
M. E. Patten, is something original and
very cleverly executed. On a bat•kground
of black the design will he embossed in
silver, making a cover which is at om•e
at anal pleasing.

Following custom the 1915 Pri.sm is

divhied into sections. Fatality, alumni,
eaeh of the four classes; fraternit ies, clubs,
&tuna( ies, musical organizat publica-
tions, commencement, Jung or 1Veek anti
other social events, military. athletics,
and grinds CAA have a separate and com-
plete section.

Lit th• need be said of most of the abovt•
mentioned sections as they spettk for them-
selves. Cuts of pictures and drawings are
scattered profusely thruout tht• book.
In the Junior Section, whit+ is the center
of interest, for many, a neat cut of each
member of the elaas appears. The write-
ups aceompanying these cults will also bear
inspect km.
The feat nine of the 1915 Prism is perhaps

the track history which is published at
the beginning of the Athletic Section
This vontains a complete history of track
at the University of Maine. Cutti of
many Maine track teams appear thruout.
Scores of former meets and write-ups by
fornn•r track captains and coaches make
up the body of the history.
The Athh•tie Section is very complete

this year. In addition to the eutatimary
features a full page t•ut is given of etu•it of
the captains of the three major sports;
football, baseball and trait. Further the
Cross-Country team which won both the
State AIM EIA4131111 et11111100I1SIlip4 for
Maime is given its dest•rveil prominence in
the form of a full page tut.

It goes without na•ntion that the Grim!
Section will be interesting. J. E. Doyle,
the would-be Of the Junior clam
has had complete charge of t his part of the
book, and the grinds, knocks, and puns
with which it is so well supplied are due
largely to his efforts.

.1. L. Gulliver, Business Manain•r of the
Nista reports that of the I(s) vi lutnes
which will be placed on sale on theThurs-
day afternoon of Junior Week, 225 have
already been signed up for. This in-
theates a complete anti early sale of the
emit ire edition.

JUNIOR SPEAKERSSPEAKERS

The Junior Exhibition, one of the
features of Junior Week, will be held in
the chapel on Wednesday evening, May
sixth. Tht• following members of the
Junior elmas will delivt•r at that time
original PSSayS on the topics they have
chosen: Miss Rosemary Iln•rman, Bangor,
Tht• Evolution of our Flag; Miss Ernnta
Gerhardts, Westbrook, The Importance
of Honie EOM( aaaa ies; Miss Elizabeth
thinly, Thomaston, Aug Large; Mims
'stunt llodgins, Calais, The Importance
of Latin in Et !twat ion; Misa Frances G.
Smart, Bangor, The Woman Suffrage
Prt 'Nem in the States; Miss
Raeltel Winship, Auburn, Children's
Games and National Life; Carl Magnus,
Biddeford, The Relation of Democratic
Ideals to the Development of Intermit ion;
al Relations; and Ross H. Varney, Haver-
hill. Mass., The Mexican Situation.

— +--

It' G. Kimball '15 hat been confirusl to
the house on account of illness.

French, '17, Takes IS Points

nut ier it ha I went her etolleilli011s I tuit with
a twor at thie to the fart that the
University baseball team wits playing
Lea isnot at South lin•wer. the annual
interclass Meet ASS held on Alumni Field,
Sat tirday, and gave t he few represent at ivt•s
of the student body prt•sent a line on the
track prospects for the season. The
Freshmen easily carried off the humors of
the afternoon with a total of 60 points
leading the Seniors by a goodly margin.
The hater class had a total score of 26
while the Sophomores and the Ju ll i tt rs
followed with the respective totals of 22

the freshman captain was tlit•
anti IS.

individual high point winner with a count
of t•ightts•it Init the lanky boy from
M'appinger's Falls, did not mine tip to the
form t•xpected in the hurdles, especially in
going over the high timbers. I! jet' the
blond haired sprinter entire thru with the
dashes in fine style and showed prosisa•ts
of a great season. The distance men,
Captain Towner, IN•rupsey, Bell, Preti and
Gerrish all showtsi good form, Demises:
pulling a bit of a surprise when he led
Bell to the tape in the three-quarter mile
race, which was substituted at the butt
nannent by Coach Smith for the mile.
Thetwo-tnik• distanre was also judgts1
a bit too long for the men Anil a st•vt•ii lap
race WIIS Preti winning in
good tina• followed by 14entitsey who was
A poor second and C4.117iSil, a poor thind
Towner WI ill the half over Bell, alto was
followed in by NIelstughlin.
The quarter was the only race that

brought out more titan t hree <satinet itors
MOdi this rAei, proVidlisl eseitement for
the matinee. St. Onge, drew the pole with
MeCobb, King, Stevt•ns, and irey spread
across t he track in t he orth•r tit ttttt All
got a good start and Met 'obi, anal St.
Onge fought to the corner the big fresh-
ntan get t ing t he 'tole on the urn anal hold-
ing the vantage point until the northwest
corner when both King and St. Onge
 1511 up. The slight senior pulled into
the stretch but a foot ahead of NIA•obb
with King runt her foot behind. St. (Mire
retained his h•all, however and Jiang passed
NleCobb in t he last fifty yards.
The field events did not furnish any

excitement, the redeeming feature being
the work of Bailey, the big Junior tossing
the hammer kw a distance of 151 feet and
sending the dliSetist t mit for a throw of
1151 feet.
Much dissat isfaet ion was est tressed at

the *awful lack of competition to; evinced
mt the UppeAritflee of flirts. men for a mite,
and the lack of spirit shown on the bleach-
ers also was very dissappointing. Theme
are two factors the student body
ought to adjust, t wo contlit ions that can be
remedied, first by more linen going out for
the team anti secondly by getting away
from the "silent cheering" on the bleach-
ers. As t'otteli Smith has often expressed
it, "Cheering anti emitix•t it  m,ieans fight
and fight 111141A18 victory."

SUMMARY
100 Yard Dash—Rice, 17, French, '17,

Is•acock, '16.
220 Yard Dash—Rice '17, Iasteock, '16,

King. '17.
440 Van' Dash--St. ()rise, '14, King,

'17. NfeCobb, '17.
Salt Yard 1)2oth Towner, 14, Bell, '16,
1450 'Yard Run —Towm•r, '14, Bell, 'It),

NIcLatighlin, '14.
I Mile Itun—Demprey, '17, Bell, '16,

heti, '17. '
1 j Ni de Itun—Preti, '17, Dempsey, '17,

Gerrish, '17.
Ism Hurdles —French, '17, Morse, '14,

Robinson, '16.
High Hurdles- - French, '17, Nlorse, '14,

Robinson, '16.
Running High Jump - Palmer, '16,

Skolfielti, '14, York, '17.
hole Vault --Thonias, 'I I, and Sawyt•r,

'17, tied for first-- Williams. IS third.
Running High Jump French, '17,

Skolfield, '14, Pierce, '17.
Shot Put --Ruffner, '16, Bailey, '15 and

Ashworth. '15, tie for second.
Discus Throw -- Bailey, '15, Hutehin-

con, '17, Skollielil, .14.
Hammer Throw—Bailey, '15, Culliver,

'15, Waugh, '17.
Continued on Pep 4
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EDITORIALS

Contrary too general st III lent opinion the

faculty has taken no at•tion regarding the

quest ion t ho• alelishment

The Frog of the Freg Pond Scrap.

Pond Scrap Several studo•nt organiza-

tions, int•loolitog the Sewer

Skulls and the Ititer-1. raternity Council,

havt• halt In' tonotter under dt.•us,4011.

Tia•t•tilurut tot ollanger whielo is ctivonowt-

et! with the -Scrap" is tht• eilliSe of Its

appearance before the Isnot-II of reftorm.

It is el: I that with the increasing class

enrollment the ilatigt•r is annually heroin-

ing greater. That the -Scrap" is too

olatogo•nons or is noire so, I han a ,at ',factory

• it we for it would he vogorott-ly

disputed by many. The Sophist:tore class

•ady voted to retain the Frog Pond

No other 'last has taken action.

recent interview I)r. .110. ttobl us

..o action had 1 Wen taken loy the

faculty. He lidded alSil that the fate tof

tho• "Strap" rested, as far as he was con-

cernetl, ent ire!). it It the slut lent s.

It looks as though the question of the

:011(o11slotionit of the "Strap'' Might e 

lip Its. popular vote in the near future.

It would be well if in the meant. • stu-

dents gave the matter emisidenition and

discus:Min tel that if an IS of it

all may act on their loest jut IgInent •

•
TI I0 1,111th sitnport not be given to

our baseball team and its coaeh this

Spring. iriwy are working ill-

Baseball gel her in perfeet harmosiy, as

tho' should, and are certainly

making a tine showing. Th, victiqy „t•

last Saturday :dams the "fight too I he end"

spirit Of the Maine team.

The University has always had hall

players. It has been our misfiort line,

although not always our fault. that wt.

have had but a few real kill trittlis. It

certainly hocks as though we had a team

of the real kind thi- 'Ves or no we

are all with it.

•

ALPHA TAU OMEGA
ENTERTAINS

hot., I 1,..11011 '11:11.1.1,,. ‘114,3 "Liu ithe-

ICI held 3 tiii.s1 'lc .1:owing .1(1
its Chapter !louse. on Nlootool.t evo
April 20 The iktiri•iieler ./Ativii
iiiii which i•No.ellent %%:1••• fur-
nished by Richmond anti Larsen of Bietn oz
Among the guests present wen.. Prof

and Mrs E R. Witigard oft 'nom,: Mr
anti Mn. C. Parker I'rowell. 'os. of Ban-
gor: Mr. and Mn'.L. J. Keyes of Ilatitt.t.
Nliss Annie P. Rice of lireniont. N II
Miss Helen M I'ziov i,len,,•,
I.; Misses Ittatemary lireennati, Uranees

Eatelle Beautore, NI. June Kelley.
and Nlartha Robinson of Bangor: NI...
Mollie But ellinS of Fryelourg: Moss 1 ',o-
nelia Phelps of Foxboro. Nlates ;
Clara Part IT Igo, of Peon:twin' Beach
Miss n M. Norris of .11:looino:
Margan•t .1. Wood of Bar Harbor; NII-ses
1)ortothy Thompson, Glaolys Thootoop.stoo.
Malole Arnold, anti Helen NIaloottey. oof
Orono; L. Stuart J . ex '1-1. of Belfast ;
George L. Parker, '12, of Skowhegan.

DELTA TAU DELTA HOUSE
PARTY

Ca iiiiii a Nu Chapter of IN•Ita Tau Del-

ta entertained at a house party on Satur-

day evening. April In. An ord r of four-

teen dances was enjoyed, the music for

the occasion being furnished by Overhwk

of Bangor. Among those present were:- -

Nlisses Ethelyn M. linigdon, (il.M•Vie Me-

1)aniel awl Lillian Rich of ( }tarn.*

E. Cajal', Eastport; Ath•litose Iteynokis,

Non h East Harbor; Helen M. Greeley

arol Marie Foster, liar harbour; t'lline E.

Partridge. Petnaquid lie:w•h; Agnes Cuffs

and Collins. Bangor; Marion

Ho m hien and Nladeleine Wehrle, Reading,

(Witt•va Clark. Portland; Kyttie

1Veldo, Burksport E p Silcs, Hallo-

wo•II; and Hazel Line,

+-

CADET CONCERT AND DANCE

-----

The Concert and Dance given by the

Cadet Band at City' Hall Bangor, lust

Friday night was a great success both

financially and musically. This is the

first convert that a Maine Band has given

since 19n-1 when A. W. Sprague '05, was

leader. and showed much careful praetiee

ton the part of the members. Both of the

Bangor to:goers gave an excellent aennint

of tho• convert and gave liSSIIritnee that it

W nitwit appreciated by the Bangor

pfsople.
It is the idea of the band to give several

of these Pops next year, and with the

musit•ians that the class of 1915 will bring

in the banol should be better than ever be-

fore.
The present Cadet Band has been

made possible by tilt' NI ilit ary department

anti its suevess is olio' largely to the efforts

of Lieut. Ralph R. Class. The band was

started the fall of 1912 and has continued

t 41 improve ever snoop. It is probable that

a large part in et ommencement this y•ear.

Tht. roma, ing is the pnogram of the

comeert given Frio lay night.

I. Andrassalor-- March .  Bagley

2. Superb:*
3. IA ivehttul- alt z . . . . . notz gialimto-igo

- Ken tire  

4. day in the Cot tonfield .11escriptiri

(a) Darkies off to Cot Bonfield

(b) Darkies singing at work

(e) eamboat whistles. Darkies

dance as boat approadoes

(d) Song ton the boat
(e) Darkies fiance as boat leaves

(f) Homeward bound Darl

appear in the dist allee
5 I Itood-loye Boys --Nledley
II. Nlaine Stein Song

MILITARY NOTES

The inspection of the military tlepart-
ment :it Maine this spring will be quite

different from that of past years. Instetiol
of the usual 'loose smler drilling, the at irk

this year is to consist of march and attat•k

hormatioons, aolvato•t• and rear guard, and
taut cost work. Captain Sehindt•I, who

will inspect the battalion, believes that
t his lining,. will give the men a tutor..

pract ical view of the work, anti bring them
(looser in to with regulation army drill:

Itt foriler that the battalion may have
ample time in which tto master the drill a
lieW schedule has been arrangisl which
allow s the whole of Sat unlay f irl 1110011.
from 311 until 12 for the whole Initiation

to) II ruIns it unit. After Nlay 2, the Tues-
day and Thursday military peritals will
he given up and the I' • the
Saturday thrill. List Sat:inlay a pre-
liminary drill was held. in which the whole

battalion took part, and on Turtslay and
Thursday of this week the indivitlual
(40[1111K  will reCriVe II1St met inn in order
that the etitninitty totlict•rs may accustom
themselves tto new foormations. The final
inspection will take plais• on May 211th,
and will be in charge of (':0111 an* SChindel
as it was last year.

yt.ar intitattuu a ill remain for
t' 'ill iolt'tu'l'lilu'tit exemise, and drills have
been arrangist for t hat t inn..
Them. drills will be competitive anti

In •r is offered to the rompany doing
the best at and making the best ap-
pear:111cent that tune. nitt lire of the
drills will be t he ellitle tinier (I ortnitt ions by
the several eoli Ipanies. in charge of tho•
etantiany lolfirt•rs.

•
JUNIOR WEEK PROGRAM:

SENIOR ELECTIONS

The foolloowing proogram has been ar-
riinge.1 foot Joinio or Week:

WVIII11.741:1Y Eve. Junior Exhibition
Speaking.

Thursday Eve Nlaitie Masque.
Friday 1 NI Junior Chapel.
Friday l:ve Junior Prom.
Saturday A NI. Batt:dhoti Drill.
Saturday P. NI. Maine-Bates Track

Meet.
Satiminy Eve Nlinstrel Show.
In the recent Senior elections. the fol-

lowing men were chosen: Valedictorian,
Fred JtIst ill IA'W Is: Richard
Foster Crocker; Prearntator. (Nowa"'
Burnett Higgins.

WHY

Eti o that sewn thiny IA teretiert to swat

the Sholetit body are/ the Faculty C011111414

10,411 the rumpus is tiio or paper it is planned

to ran to colurrirt rat h week under the a'!-

009 thts column trill be placed

articles ikaling with topics of vital interest

ho eteryone but which at the same tint are

hut 144 .0.0 articles.
Questions that the student body want

answered and any U14$1111141 sent ill Ira/ be

printed irt this ( alumni !loping Mal this

column trill be accepted as the voice of 114061-

11diteiny to see iinprommerit we are taking

wthis sp.

Bundoam Junotion! Don't forget your

packages! Change for Unity, Coherence

and Emphasis! Unity characterized the

formation of the 1'. NI, C. A. coherence

has been the minus factor in the support

of the 1". NI. CA., and on these facts

emphasis must he laid. The first C.

A. founded in 1 IsS7 Was net lye until three

or four years ago it was it tradition that

it should be active-but it died away.

The present organization, founded this

year by student initiative, has a member-

ship of about 225--tht•re is unity. That

unity has ununified and is ceasing to

cohere. There has been an average at-

tendato•e Of relight ly over 19 at the meet-

ings of the assea•lation. Where are the

otht•r two hundred? At a most itnport-

ant meeting, when the first outside speak-

er led the meeting, there was an attend-

ants. of just 17, im•holing the speaker.

About IS per cent of the no•mbers of the

Christian Assex•iat ion have aptwansl fp-

rasionally at meetings and sings, and the

,other 55 per cent-- where are they?

What is the matter? Aren't the meet-

ings what the members want? If so, the

fault lies with the members themselves.

There is no doulot that if tht• memls•rs

voteil ito have poogralliS o.f yallih.ville or

"movies" vaudeville and "movies" is

what they would get. What fine co-

herence men of Maine possess! How well

they emphasize Ihe things worth while!

We hear of college ,pirit, and we yell and

hoot and cheer, awl what does it amount

to? That is toot true college spirit.

That is as David Starr Jordan defines it,

"( 'onnnoh•ship between free spirits." The

only way to get that is by unity and eo-

herence. Let men 14 Maine • 4% and be

colo•rent in thei. summon not only of
Ill

'•Tlwrt• are staanch filen true

At Bates anol Ito wdoin too"
Nlaine men tionst get together.

Let's goo at it right,
That itnig hard fight
To get Nlaine men toogether,
.1 MI (10111e what may.
Whither fair or foul the day,
Let's all go to, 'he sing and, get together.

•

FACULTY NOTES

and Mrs. William I). Hurd of

Nlassachusetts .1gricultural College. An:-

herst • Nlass., are visiting friends in town

anti on the catapits. Prof. Hun' was

hortnerly 1)eati of the eollege (of agriettl-

t tire and is now Director of the extension

work at Amherst.

Pres. Hither, .1. .1Iey• spoke 01 Belfast

litt Friday evening, before the Home anti

, School Association t.0 "'Die Relation to(
the Community and the School."

1)ean .1. N. Hart was :it .1oigusta

Saturday. attending the iiiii mil meeting
of the State Superintendent of S('hools,

Payson Smith and the representatives of
Iii,' four Nlaine colleges.

Prof. F. E. Woodman leaves Wednes-

day to visit schools :it 1)exter. Nt•w port

Corinna anti Ffixeroft.

Prof. A. L. Grover is visiting schools
at Bethel. Norway, So. Paris and Oxford.

Mr. H. S. Bristol, the new instructor in
drawing who is to take Mr. ('has. B.
Chave'm position arrived last Wethie*lay.

Prof. 0. I). Chase left Monday to visit
schools in Nbitlison and Skowhegan.

Prof. C. P. Weston has nwently pur-
diased a new Buick automobile.

- • -

ALUMNI NOTES

Joseph 11. Brooks '07, is now connected
; with the Maine Central R. It. at Bruns-
with,,Nle.

F. C. Cobb. ex-'I 3, it secretary of New-
ton V. NI. C A.

J. F. Jackson '12, is working for the
Fort Worth Stout hero Traction Co. at
Fort Worth, Texas,

E. B. Silvernail '(Li, working for the
Standard Atitling Maehine Co. at St.
Louis, Nlo.

Frank F. Smith '09, is in the Declama-
tion Service at Fort Shaw, Montana.

and Novelties

tropelif,q -- •!”- r,
Maine Flags, Linners F M. S.A°̀.; 'POTASH

•
IN EASTERN MAINE

Maine Stationery Always on Hand

COME IN AND SEE US

ORONO DRUG CO.
ORONO, MAINE

10/11MD4r411•11.4MIMM4Flit1141111104 0414k41.1504 )1110.1 /4.11.4 )111M1 NM"( )4•11MIN OlNIMbv 0

I ORONO THEATRE
Che

Home of
Perfect Pictures

hIMMHNNIIM1.4141=1M1.0.111MIONN=III-4)...4

THE BANK FOR
COLLEGE MEN-

Eastern Trust and
Banking Co., 2 STATE STBANGOR

Paid up Capital, $175,000
Stockholders' Additional Liability $175,000

Surplus and Profits earned $530,000

The Banking Patroruice and Accounts of
Banks. Finns. Corporations arid Inclividu-
,,k i• ited, and every busking
115(4051(1 hr 'In t%IMI.

JACOB REED'S SONS
Manufacturers of

Gold Medal Uniforms
Our equipment and facilities
for producing Uniforms foot
Colleges and Military Selmols
are unequalled by any ()titer
house in the United States.
You are sure of intelligent
and accurate service in order-
ing of us.

The Uniforms worn at the University of
Maine are finished examples of the
Character, Quality and Appear-

ance of our product.

JACOB REED'S SONS
1424-1426 CHESTNUT STREE I

PHILADELPHIA

It is a funny difficulty in the

Let Us Solve Your Problem

of Wall Decoration

W. H. GORHAM & CO.
54 State St., Bangor

A. J. DURGIN

Furniture, Hardware, Paints, Oils, Glass
Window Shades, Paper Hanging

TRY A KEEN KUTTER SAFETY Ritz0v

14-20 MAIN ST-, ORONO

Globe
Steam Laundry

PORTLAND, MAINE

The Largest and Best Equipped
Laundr in the State

We Collect ‘lundit Morning and
Deliver Thursday Afternoon

Agents and Baskets at Alpha House,
Sigma Chi House, Oak Hall, Phi Gamma
Delta House, Kappa Sigma House, Beta
House, Sigma Alpha Epsilon House, Phi
Kappa Sigma House, Delta Tau Delta
House, Sigma Nu House and Phi Eta
Kappa House.

P. E. MURRAY, Head Agent
Kappa Sigma House

way of

PLUMBING
that ) % I. I.: .-1/1't 11,11,

We Carry the Best Assortmt • of

I CC AVE., ORONO. ME.
Cor. atate and Exchange St.

BANGOR, ME.

OSCAR A. FICKETT
probision Drain*

LOOK FOR FICKETT'S SATURDAY SALES
12 BROAD ST., BAN001•2

University of Maine

The State University Maintained by

the State and General Government

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES-Major subjects in Biology, Chemistry.

Economies and Sociology. Education, English, German. Greek and Claasical Archaeolec•
ist wry, fat III, Nlat ileniaties, and Astronomy, Philosophy, Physics, anti Roma.

Languages. Special provi for graduates of normal schools.

d.I.EGE OF AGRICULTURE-Curricula in Agronomy, Animal liusbandry,

Biology. Dairy !husbandry, Forestry, Home Economies, Horticulture, Poultry Ilusband-

ry, and for Teachers of Agriculture. Two years course in Home Economics for Teachers.
School Course in Agriculture (two years). Short winter courses. Farmers' Week.

(*on-respondence anti lecture courses. Demonst rat km work.

COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY-Curricula in Chemical Engineering.Chemistry

Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering and Pharmacy.

COLLEGE OF LAW-(Imitted in Bangor). Three years' course preparing for ad-

mission to the bar.

MAINE AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION--Offices and principal

laboratories in Orono; Experimental Farms in MOillnOlith and Prestiote Isle.

GRADUATE COURSES leading to the Master's degree are offered by OW V:111011-

(*oilcan..

SUNINIEll TERN' of mix weeks (gralliate atiol undergraduate credit O•

For catalogue and circulars, *ultimo,

ROBERT J. ALEY, President

ORONO, MAINE
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John T. Clark & Co.
Clothiers

Car. State aid Eachawae St., Bangor, Me.

WANTED!
Alumnus has splendid opportunity for
idents working their way to earn an

e\!woses while ui residence. Preferred, ex-
rienee or ability in salesmanship. Write

f„r details, Grip how Co. Omaha, Neb.

The idea of greater value-giving has become so intimately associated with this store that the name "Finnegan & !Monaghan" is now synonymous in the minds of most menwith better values in better clothes.
It explains why, seton  after season, the same Merl (Ville here for their clothes, clothes service anti clothes satisfaction—why these inen bring others with them—and why everypatron is a steady, ever-busy advertisement for us and for our valum
Here among the new season',, clothes are styles and fabrics for eve!). 1112th'S fancy, ideas, that mirrer yours. a otilens in every desind weave, in every phasing pattern and

shade. Here are garments to fit the hard-to-tit as will as the perfectly proportioned—all priced in proof of greater alue.
$15, $20, $22.541, $25 up.

17 Hammond St., Bangor, Me.

MILITARY INSTRUCTION
CAMPS FOR STUDENTS

Department to Continue Plan
of Last Sununer

The War Department, following the

siweessful plan of last summer, will es-

tablish this summer four Military In-

struction Camist for College Students and

graduates between the ages of eighteen

and thirty, to last for a period of five

weeks. In the camps a fine training is

given to the men in Infantry drill and

manoeuvres, and they are also instructed

in the work of the Artillery, Cavalry,

Engineer and Signal Cops, in their re-

lation to infantry attack, defense, etc.

The work is constantly varied, the

elemeetary part is rapidly covered, and

the more important problems are dealt

;tali by able officers of the U. S. Army.

The War Department details troops of

all branches to these camps for the better

instruct ion of the men. The idea back of the

eamps is to build up a reserve force from

hide officers or volunteers can be drawn

in time of war. The total cost of attend-

iiig the (Willits is $22.50.—$17.50 rex sub-

sistence, and $5 for uniform.

One camp will be at Burlington. Vt.,

from July 6th to August 7th, inclusive;

another at Monterey, Calif., from June

2t;ili to July 31st, inclusive, and another

in the Mountain and Spring regions of

Virginia, or a little to the South, and the

fourth on the eastern shore of Lake

Michigan, the exact location and the dates

for the two latter encampments to be

announced later.
These camps are of value not only to

the student himself from a physical and

in:Teased effieincy standpoint, but to the

Nation in spreading among its citizens
military matters

• areount of
which

, their

I • '5;
\Nab .

ITEE
• be tetn

After careful inquiry Aug the or-

ganization and management of the camps

of instruction for college students. es-

tablished by the Secretary of War in the

summer of 1913, we take pleasure in

certifying to their excellence.
The military instruction was thorough.

TIN. discipline was strict; but the work
was is, well arranged that it clamed en-

jeyment rather than hardship. The

food, sanitation, and medical care were
giant, and the lessons received by the stu-

dents in these matters were scarcely less

valuable than the mint ary instruction.
We commend these camps to the at-
nt ion college authorities as a most

important adjunct to the educational

system of the United States, furnishing the

student a healthful and profitable summer

PIIIITSC at moderate expense.
John G. Hibben, President of Prineeton

University.
A. Lawrence Lowell, President of Har-

vard l'niversity.
Arthur Twining Hadley, President of

Yale University.
Jobn H. Finley, President of the College

if the City of New Yom k.
H. B. Hutchins, President of the Uni-

versity of Michigan.
George II. Denny, President of the

University of Ala)
E. W. Nichols, Superintendent Virginia

Military Institute.
Benjamin Ide Wheeler, President of the

'niversity of California.
Henry Sturgis Drinker, President of

Lehigh l'niveneity.
The Harvard Crimson makes this

editorial comment upon the camps:
"On Thursday evening Major-General

Wood, I'. S. A., spoke on the subject of
he Military Instruction Camps. The
eamp at Burlington, Vernumt, which is
the one of the five that Harvard students

would naturallv join, a ill be held for only
five weeks. allowing ample time for other

possible summer undertakings; the ea-
Prnsett of the outing will be t44) slight that
the experience is possible for practically

everyone; the work will not be to strenu-
ous that it is devoid of enjoyment ; the
Wide variety of the training will render it
worth while whether the country is ever
at war or not. The military camps fur-
nish a solution of the summer problem
wen by of much eonait lerat inn, part imilarly
for those who are still without plans."
As might. be expected. some peace

cranks are protesting against the student
camps. In the face of the present Mexican
situation, they have been easily silenced.

LECTURES AT U. OF M.
COLLEGE OF LAW

Judge William B. Pierce will give the
lectures on Maine Practice and Common
Law Pleading for the remainder of the
term at the University of Maine College
of Law, taking the place of Judge ('hark's
.1. Dunn, who is prevented by business
unat'ers. The first lectures will be given
next Monday and the schedule is as fol-
lows:
Maine Practice: ,Mondays, 11.05 to 12

and Fridays, 9.05 to 10 o'clock.
Common Law Pleadings: Mondays,

and Friday's, 10.05 to 11 o'clock; Tues-
Alays and Wednesdays, 11.05 to 12 o'clock.

Attorney Harry B. Montague of South-
bridge. Mass., will give a brief course in
conveyancing and will deliver four lectures
upon The Essentials in Conveyancing,
Some Common Errors in Conveyancing,
The Examination of a Real Estate Title,
and The Essentials of a Marketable Title.
The lectures will be given Monday, May
4, 10 to 12 o'clock and Tuesday. May 5,
fnmi 10 to 12 o'clock.

- + -

COLBY WINS INTERCOLLEGI-
ATE TEMPERANCE SPEAK-

ING CONTEST

The Intercollegiate Temperance Prize
Speaking Contest, held in the First Bap-
tist Church at at April 17, in which
Bates, Colby, and the University of Maine
participated, was won by Harry Horatio
Upton of Colby, whose subject was The
Monster Menace. This first prize was of
$50. Carroll Ben Flanders of Colby,
whose subject was The Saloon and
Maine's Verdict, won the second pprize
of $25. The third prize of $15 was
awarded to James Roy Packard of Bates,
who spoke on The Trial of the Liquor
Interest, while fourth prize of $10 was

.atled to Joseph Langdon Moulton fo
Bates, when's' tank was Effective Pro-
hibition. The representatives from the
University of Maine were George Harrison
Garrison, who spoke on Enforcement of
the Prohibitory Amentine•nt, and Frederic
Roble, whose subject was National Pro-
hibition.
There were about 200 people present

representing Colby and the city of Water-
ville. By request of the chairman, (;over-
nor William T. Haines, however, there
was no applause. The speaking lasted
about an hour anti an half, while the
judges were out about twenty minutes.
The general tone of the speaking was a
sonwwhat vehement denunciar  of in-
temperance with perhaps less constructive
discussion of methods for prohibition and
is int selling the liquor traffic than might
have been expected from college men.
'sir. Packard was the winm•r of the recent
state peace (sanest held here.
( (*ollege Orchestra furnished

music. Goverreir W'illiarn T. Haines pre-
sided and the judges were:—Frin. W. G.
Nlallett. Farmington, Rev. W. F. Berry,
D. D., Vassalboro, Mr. 0. R. Chatitieturne,
Augusta. Supt. W. 0. Hersey, Fairfield,
and Mr. E. M. Foster, Oakland. The
prizes were given and the contest first
conceived of and planned by Hon. Horace
Purington of Waterville, to whom much
praise sit, nild be given.

CIVIL CLUB MEETING

May Buy Moving Picture Machine

The Civil Engineering Club held A

meeting in the lecture room on the fir-,
floor of Wingate Hall, Wednesday mir-
ing. April 2'2. About thirty na•mbers
were present. The most important item
taken up in the business meeting was the
discussion of buying a moving picture
machine from one of the moving picture
t heat rem of Bangor. It was t tonight that
tLie machine could be bought ft or about

$75 as the management of the theatre was
anxious to replace the ohl machine by a
new one. A co it tee was chosen to in-
vest igate the lin eject .

After the business meeting I Van Board-
man gave a very interesting lecture on the
Imperial Valley in California. This lec-

ture wits aceempanied by lantern slides
illustrating the met hoots used in irrigating
the arid land and the troubles and expenrie
brought ahem by breaks in thehead-gates,
mimed by poor construction.

Mr and Mrs. C. II. Blood of Foxemft
Me., attended the Military Hop and visit-

ed their eon for the week end.

THE DEVELOP MAINE
MOVEMENT

Great Possibilities of New Organi-

zation

Augusta - BliSineSS men, far-
mers, educator sand mend ars of the pro-
fessions in all parts of Maine are jo* • g
the Develop Maine ntvement, the or-
ganization launched at Augusta in Febru-
ary to develop the re:mines of Maine and
tell the rest of the world about t hem. The
membership fee of one dollar a year is
small enough so that every citizen who
desires to help boost his home state can
take part in the work.
The Movement has the heartiest en-

dorsement of Hon. C. S. Stetson of Greene,
Master of the State Grange; lion. C. 0.
Purinton of Bowdoinham, lecturer of the
State Grange; lion. Payson Smith of
Augusta, State Superintendent of public
schools, all the living ex-governors of the
State, Governor Haines, the members of
Congress, the press the, pulpit and thou-
ands of men and women who have the
best interests of t he State at heart.
The Movement, which is headed y

former Governor William T. Cobb of
Rockland, is now cotaine•ting a campaign
of publicity for the immense of getting a
membership of 50,000. The granges, the
boards of trade, the woman's climbs, high
schools and academies and similar or-
ganizations have been invited to join in
this campaign and they are giving ready
response.
As soon as the financial returns warrant

it, a first. class business-getter will lx' em-
ployed. It will be his duty to interest.
capital and manufacturers in the Maine
field. He will present Maine's advantages
and will fight for Maine's good name in the
big money markets. Ile will bring new
business to the State and endeavor to
make it easier for MPH already here to do
business.
An infra mat it/II 1.4IV:111 will is estab-

lished. This bureau will gat her the names
of farmers who want summer boarder-,
deseriptions of sections and towns, water
powers, manufacturing sites, harbors and
river frontage. It will disseminate this
information among prospective sun ttttt
visitors in other Si:11114, thus imig pnespective
purchasers of Maine fartis. among in-
vestors, manufaeturers and transporta-
tion companies.
This bureau will also gather information

concerning markets for Maine products
eLaewhere. For instance u week ago the
New York Board of Water Supply :O-
vertimes! for 1,250,000 little evergreen I net's
to plant around the reservoirs. Maine
didn't sell the trees because Maine didn't
know about it. In this way an increased
prosperity will be brought to the men and
women now living in Maine.
The Movement is young, but has laid

down great plans for itself. Theist:era of
officers includes the names of Covertior
Cobb, John C. Gerry, a travelling sales-
man; S. C. Stetson, Ma.ster of the State
Grange; Mrs. Frederick P. Abbott, Presi-
dent of the Maine Federal ion of Women's
Clubs; A. A. Heald. head of the State Y.
M. C. A. and W. E. Lawry, the treasurer,
Secretary of the Maine Senate. The
executive co 'ttes and advisory com-
mittee include the names of the lettehng
farmers, business and professiomutl men
and women of the State.

DIVINITY SCHOOL
OF

HARVARD UNIVERSITY
LNSECTARIAN

UNIVERSITY PRIVILEGES

Elective courses leading to the rni-
vermity degrees of S. T. B., A. M. and
Ph. 0. Studeatie paying the full fee may
take without extra charge appropriate
courses offered in the Graduate School of
Arts and Scieneen anti in Andover 'Ile°.
hegira' Seminary. For particulars ad-
dress The Dean of the Harvard Divinity
School, 4 Divinity Library, Catribridge,
Mao.
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Finnegan & Monaghan

Copley Square Hotel
Huntington Avenue, Exeter and Blagden Sts., Boston, Mass.

Headquarters for College and School Athletic Teams when in Boston

360 Rooms 200 Private Baths AMOS H. WHIPPLE. Prop

STANDISH/Di

ROW
1/4.-OLIAR 2 for 254'
Cluett Peaboi &Co..lec. Makers

Dining Table
and Kitchen

may be furnished here, com-

plete in every detail. Ever'

thing that's needful in Crock-

ery, Glassware and Kitchen

Utensils is here, in satisfac-

tory quality and at reasonable

cost.

" Walk in and Imok
Around."

P. 11. VOSE CO.
55-59 Main St.
Bangor, Me.

The Dole Company
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS
AND CONTRACTORS

electrical Work—Electrical Merchandise
OFFICE AND SALESROOM. Si MAIN ST.

TEL. 74 BANGOR

A Better Paper
at the Same Price

iii, an engraved NI and Maine Seal. They are
,y mg nice things 1.thout it.

NICHOLS DRUG STORE
ORONO. MAINE

FREE
FOR FEBRUARY ONLY

Box of 24 Correepotidenee Cards with Envelopes,
with any monogram engraved in gold, silver or any
color, with each order of SO engraved name cards
and plate in OLD ENGLISH at regular price of

C. HAL RING, Orono, Me,
At Nichols Drug Store

Watch Repairing
All work first-class and warranted.
No job too difficult. All kinds of
Optical work. Oculist's prescrip-
tiens tilled U of NI. Pins,

ADOLF PFAFF
IIANIM()NI) liANW)R

BOYS
Our New Styles

in

"elite" 6borg
ARE NOW IN STOCK.

COME IN AND SEE THEM

W. E. HELLENBRAND
Clothing, Shoes

and Hats

Commercial Building OLD TOWN

iilmolimmillillimmommoommommo!„ffillifinimillimumionono

The Language of
"The Makings"

is known all over the world. You can go to any to-
bacco store, booth or bazaar. from Calcutta to Stock-
holm. from Yokolhana to Buenos Aires-- make the sign
of rolling a cigarette-- and the native dealer vill hand
you a sack (.f "Bull" Durhani tobacco He understands
what you want. because "Bull" Durham is identified
with hand-made cigarettes the world over.

Millions of men of ali nations and al; classe5 roll their
own cigarettes from "Bull- Durhani. This ripe melloNN
tobacco makes fresh, fragrant cigarettes that the prefer
to an kind they can bul ready-made.

GENUINE
66B

u LC DURHAM
SMOKING TOBACCO

(Enoagir foe fed!, hand•made cigarettes Jr. each 5-ceni eadto

You r.an telt "Bull' Durham as far as you can smell
,t It has a unique, peculiarly delightful aroma,

possessed by no other to-
bacco. An exclusive process
known only to the. makers
of "Bull" Durham gives this
added delight.

An I)lestrsted nordt I. •, FREEPit g hew ia • 
YotirOwn.'end • It 01 cigarette papers.
Ai 011,001 he mail, :• r,in any whirrs. in
U.S. Cl rr1t1:11 request. Addrrse "Roll"
Durham, Durham, N. C., Room 1210.

THE AMER1C1N Tonscco COMPANY
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Wright & Ditson
Spring Catalogue

Containing Priors and St).., ut

Bass Ball, Laws Tolls, Bolt aid

Moral Atkletic Goods IS CUT
r.g ht ,t It . It

I totorto, ire h.,

V, Ill. I., n.tri3Orn II I.? •

Catalogue FREE to any address

WRIGHT & DITSON

344 Washington St., Roston. M.
Worcester, Mass. Cambridge. WI.,

Providence. R. I. New York City

Chicago, Ill. San Frantisco, Cal.

We Want to
Impress on You

that
whatever uor a% es our work

room. that is ;. nest silass, either

in Aherat , Repairing (or Press-

ing, we will refund your money.

We feel c petent to fulfill the
above promise. 'fry to.

EUGER LEVEILLE
GEORGE MAUNDER, Mgr.

Oppo. Post Office. ORONO

s pAS 
pAi

Che 13'it

Grocer
Quality and Quantity

22 MAIN STREET, ORONO,

Wool or

Cotton?
obably cannot tell all wool

LOW aalf cotton, but you can

know positively what you are

getting by buying

hart Schaffner

& Marx Clothes

ER( 'M

Miller & Webster
Clothing Co.

14-18 BROAD ST., BANGOR

Those Tan Shoes
for Military Drill
and Campus Wear

.ct us shots s c good ones
that will keep your feet dry and
alaays look well.

THE KEITH CO.
01.13 TOWN. MAINE

The New

Rubber Soled

Boots and Oxfords
UI \( k \\I) I \\

10 111S( 1)11111 to SI !I (it'll

A O. lates Shoe Co.
21 II % %in's() STREET

‘MIOR

MAINE WINS IN THE TENTH
Coeioniemt hem page 1

Runs made by Lawry, Cobb. Ratko,'

Driseoll. Yell, O'Leary, 2. Norf. 7

It s off Moan 9 in 9 innings. (KT So apt.

1 in 1 I •ig. Two-base hits. Liar

Hackett, Baker. Phenix. Norton. ii

Heses, Lawry 2, Abhott, O'Leary. Br,:

hi 'ha. Base on by bylboos

2. by Swam.. Struck out, hy Driscoll

by Daum 2. Sacrifice hits, I awry,

111:_tekett, Brigtmlia 2

'food& plays. Chase awl 1 ; !holm t

and Al 'hot !Locket • Alhint and Law ry;

.1, daimon. iIii:,'.e.tust. Wild pitch. Swains'.

Tone, 21110m. Umpire, Bragg.

NOTES OF TIIE 6AM";

The IA•wiston team hall an entirely

different line up than the me that faced

Bates. That team was maile up of

yloung awl local talent.

The out fiebl books 200' stroonger, this

year i Ilan last flatlet t 's throw lions in

the. 10th could not have been beaten. and

Cobb is covering :tens; of ground. His

throw to second of Phoenix's two bagger

was as swift and as straight an a cannon

ball Clia.,e who batted well last year

will hit his stride soon.

Dave Baker did not look so biol in his

first game at first. His errors were quite

,Actisahle and he dug it will throw and a

grounder from the dirt in a pretty' manner.

The ground was in mime part of

his anatomy and a slower witted Mall

might not have found it.

Driscoll hall difficulty in go tting any-

thing on the Ind until after the fourth.

It ails his first attenipt at curve hall pitch-

ing t his spring and his steady work was en-

tirely satisfactory.
Pendlo•ton at short was coma and played

3 !lire , graceful game. Judging by his

record with the East urns he should COM-

thwnee to hit well soon.

LauTy nearly knocked catcherOleary

over with surprise when he beat his bunt

itit iii the 4th inning. I)' t. did :so

hurry about gutting the ball off and the

WitS1111111e.1 on top c of the bag beforo•

he threw. Ile made a gritty slide into

i,i mu ion the next Ina eluding the bat se-

nt:in in fine style. Coach Phelan Say,

that he will have him leading the team.

Baker gave the crowd a little : 

ill' I wwled the seeond baseman

ovo,r. Phoenix  st have kniown that it

WtO4II•1 Lawry,
Th.. Sellout teatli e  through in

shape too.
Nborton r, Joins! Driseoll of a mood sing

catching the Ind! off his shoe lacings.

Abl H t anti Cobb made two wood slide

The team should improve in this lit

under Ifs, coaching of Phelan. Ile is la

lug lots of stress on this work.
Coaeli Phelan says that the infielder

o ill be a great deal faster when they have

had chance to practice (on a fast
Capt. Gilman met the ball will and his

one hit was timely. Baker had sllinetbing
on them all in this.

•

SUMMER TERM BEGINS
Continued from page 1

ours a week use (of library and Li),,
orn's,exo•ept a small additional kV el wer

ing cc id Of materias1 used in the laliowa.

t Mien :

For resilient s of Nlain(4, $12.10.

Eor residents of other states. 115.00.

.1.11 ttiblitiitnal charge of 81 an hour is

made for registration in excess of fifteen
hours a week.

•

FRESHMEN WIN MEET
intro tetge 1

OFFICE\ LS
Referee, Professor Edgar Ramey Win-

La rd.
Clerk of Course. 11. P. Adams. '14.
.1ssistant Clerk of Course. C. B. Web.

'ter, 17.
Starter, Arthur N. Smith.
Judges of track events, Prof. R. K.

Jones, F. S. Jones. C. M. Kelley .
Judges of Field Events, Fro( W. E.

Farnham. (lenient Lyon. II. P. Conseil.
Memsurers. I. C. NlacIknialoh W. W.

Re41111:1171. 11. A. Warren,
r. Prestoni II. Nlart in '14.
',awe'', .1 E. Doyle, '15.

A. A. NOMINATIONS

The .%thletie .‘ssociatio on nominating
vommitive at its recent meeting made the
fulloa trig spring no lll i l oat ions. These eke-
t ions a ill o'onit, ilies,. Nlay 12.

For President of the A. A.— N. S. Dow..
hue, W . II. NI art iti,
For Vice President M. L. Gilman. 11.

11. Tlitimll.
For Senior \lenitive. --R. H. Vogler, II

t• 1boodosin, E. 11 Crowell. G. II. Bern-
! ,

For Junior Nlettilver - NI. C. Driscoll,
A. IL Robinson.
For Secretary - I II. flan-boon, F. II.

Curt is.
For NI:onager of Track E. Phil-

brook. E. I. Ilainl.
Fur Manager of liamehall --J. A. Burke,

B. E. Grant.

GRIMM'S SNOW DROP DRAM-

ATIZED BY THE CO-EDS
EH. I CLASS

To Be Presentel Before The Girls

Who Attend Interscholastic
Prize Speaking

Tlw girls in English I under the gull-

21111V of Prof. Daggett, have dramatized

Grinith's fairy tale of 'Si,' %Wt.( I)" and the

SItVeri Dwarfs" whirl, the y premnit for

the benefit of the pro paratory "Amid girls

a ha' totem! the inter-schodastic prize speak

Mg contest to be hell here May 21. The

arrangements of tlois perforinanee are it,

the hands 4,1 the V. w. C. A., and it N

hoped that 1111 'f-door presentation

may he arranged by June besides the one

in May.
The work of dramatization was begun

in the Fall Semester when the class con-

sisted of; Misses H. A. Brown, L. B.

Chaplin, E. F. Ingraham, F. M. Lougee,

NI. E. Plummer, G. Russell, E. Winship,

and II. Mononey. At the opening of the

spring semester, however. Misses M. Jones,

F. Greenblif and II. Norris joined the

class. These discusse,1 the general plot of

the story in class awl then each member

was assigned a sp,,eial scene to writer

There are three acts and seven scenes with

thirteen speaking parts. The class is de-

signing the costunws. also, with the

assistance of the instructors in Home

Economies.
The cast which is rehearsing for theplay

is: Queen. Miss Norris; Prince, Miss

Lougee; Snowdrop. Miss Winship; Eg-

bent, Miss Brown, 1st Maid Miss Russell;

2nd maid, Miss Whitley; 1st courtier.

Miss Greenleaf; Is: Dwarf, Miss Ingra-

ham; 2n,I Dwarf, Nliss Plummer; :Ir.

Dwarf, Miss Chaplin; 4th Dwarf, Miss

Jones.
--

A SHORT SKETCH OF THE

NEW PLAN OF HOLDING

EXAMINATIONS

Rank on Prelims and Daily Work

to be Emphasized

As has states) before. finals will bc

given this spring in an entirely different

manner than heretofore. The method of

giving them is essentfidly as follows:

Instead of setting apart the last week of
. ... ; . oo ions. they

the lard tellO1111111..1 1.1Cereist• 411
it bet %Veen the last two or three exercises.

Thus',' of such tests is the maximum nonn-

her that may be given. In some eases ft

port'  of the tests may be given during

the week previous to the last. In any

case some sort of a irk must be held dur-
ing the last week at emit time that a
ci mrse is scheduleol

, This plan will emphasize the import-
ance of good i lady and "prelim" work,

will Place lo'ss importanee on finals.

President Aley is very fluid' in favor of

this plan Unite:ill of the old. The primary
object of the new plan is to keep the stu-

dent body on the campus fin' commence-
ment week.

•

LOCALS

-nu. ing were guests at dinner

the Phi Eta Kappa House, Sunday. April
19: Dr. awl MN. Pearl, Nil— s,vcr,
Olive Sopher. Mr. F. D. sitliwett :ihd
Richard Powers.

Prof. and Mrs. C'hikis awl son Theo-

dore were guest t at the l'hi Eta Kappa
House, at dinner, Sunday April 26,

Hobert E. Ihissey '12, of Norwich Uni-
versity, wits at the Phi Eta Kappa Hous,

recently.

E. N. Ilnwkway '15. spent Patrion's
Day at Dexter. Me.

Nit-. 1.. S. Jones of Belfast was a guest
at the Alpha 'Fan Omega !louse for
several days revently.

II. P. Adams '11 spent the week end at
Brewer with friends.

E. ( linookinan '17. broke his jaw ito
two places playing baseball.

The Trust(s.s. John M. Oak of Bangor
awl 5, 41 W. timikl of Skins hug an awl
C. Parker Cmowell, the architos't of t he new
dormitory. were on the campus Satur-
day, on business in connect.  with the
new building.

Since several of the upper choosmen
who originally. intended to prepare lora-

for the commencement prize speak-
ing have withdrawn from the contest,
there will be no preliminary trial in April.
MI the contestants must, however, have
their orations apprnved mot later than
May M. The arrangements for the pre-
liminary trial will deywnd upon the num-
ber of applicants and the quality of the
orations present ed.

with a Nloore's you will find It an indispensable companion.

roe Sae Iii Maws American C

causing you the slightest trouble. COnce you become acquaint-

ed

FOUNTAIN PEN

SvairawAsra

148 DIMOSSI11911 STMT. I a ROSTON. MASS.

American Fountain Pen Co. Ada••,.• /htnAge" .8.!'"er

of simple mechanism. It is always

ready when you want it, and will do its work faithfully without

Moore's is a reliable piece 1

MaDRE'S

1
 THE ORIGINAL
NON-LEAKABLE

Harvard Dental School
A Department of Harvard University

A graduate et the four-yaw course in this
school admitted without examinations.

New bitildittitto. Modern equipment. 1..rze
clinic gives each student unusual uppurto:.
for practical *fork. Degree of D. M. D.

EUGENE H. SMITH, D. U. D.. Dean,
Boston. Mass.

TELL YOUR MERCHANT
THAT YOU

SAW HIS "AD"

IN .

THE MAINE CAMPUS.

CHALMERS' STUDIO
BANGOR, MAINE

GOOD PHOTOGRAPHS

REASONABLE PRICES
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Bangor Co-Operative Printing Co.

117 EXCHANGE STREET

BANGOR, MAINE

E.
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The Men Viiho Put The
Fun Into Your Daily Life

\\TITS well sharpened and mindsin good humor. The man who

has these generally knows what he

is talking about. Read the testimoni-

als on this page. Here are some of.
the greatest cartoonists in the coun-

try. They all smoke and endorse

The Perfect Tu.Saccn fur Pr, and owe!,

They wouldn't smoke Tuxedo if
it didn't keep their minds zlirt and

cheerful all day long, day in and day
out. A tobacco that can do that

stands in a class by itself.

Tuxedo is made of the very high-
est grade of choicc, mcllow, sweet

ky Purley leaf —treated by

tht orik:nal "Tuxedo Process,"

which removes the sCng so that it

cannot bite your tongue —granulat-

ed so that it smokes freely and uni-

formly—packed 40 pipefuls to the
lOc tin.
Ttixedo deserves everything that

hasever been SLItI of it —and to prove

it Tuxedo s:- ;s by the millions npon

millions of tins znnually.

You CAN CUY TUXEDO EVERYWHERE

,ssoosi-rt soesu,•' . ra . gr. n tin.
elr,••-li,• with 

Smime
C with to:d 1.1.eelor.

I p.p.:, evened to f.t p0,5.1

it1 C., us, L'aseddors, 50c and 90c

FRELT Ssnif us 2 rents in •.;:omps for post-
on.I we at It" .; t .11 a Written. r

tin of TUX E. no toaseco to any
p., Iii the Uni•, ' mates. Address

Tit:: . Te),-.Acc0 coNIPANY
itowno 1209 . Fifth Arenne New York

10c

T. A. 1,4iRGAN

Turedocan't be equaled
In soothing, e e-elarg

s. Its mildness insur a a
pleasant smidr-, its corincsa
reml.c.s all chance of Linea.

begfrolt,w
•

R. L. 001. ,
creator of "n'...-

tuna.' mitt... litat
"I find in Tuxedo o good

tobacco. Its fragrance and
flavor ore fine. I use it re-
gularly and endorse it highly
to all my friends."

1.1-P.F11
1.•ff

illtieda 1,11 punt.

mu /dr ,,rtfe Mr,/ trn,11,1g

0,, 111,3 nirjne‘P

matte p,a onok,cg a real
Pleasure_ .'

triA-J 7;A/we.
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